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FIRE STATION PARTY SET FOR SUNDAY MAY 17
It’s that time of year when
Arlington Heights turns out to
celebrate our local firefighters
and the historic bungalow fire
station at the corner of Camp
Bowie Boulevard and Carleton
Avenue. The party starts at 4
p.m. on Sunday May 17 and
goes until 8 p.m. The free event
is open to everyone, including
furry four-legged friends.
This will be the third year for the
Arlington Heights Neighborhood
Association to host this event
at Fire Station 18. The annual
event started in 2013 when the
fire station celebrated its 90th
birthday and AHNA decided to
throw a party for the firefighters
and the station which is the
oldest operating fire station in
Fort Worth. The party was such
a success, the decision was made
to hold the event every year,
calling it “Countdown to 100”.
This year, the best of Fort Worth
Fire Department’s trucks and
specialty equipment will be Getting ready to roll out the red carpet for Fire Station 18’s party on Sunday May 17 is B shift’s Fire Fighter James Clawson,
parked along Carleton Avenue Lieutenant Stephen Boynton, Fire Fighter Nick Hanetho, and Engineer Brad Stafford (left to right).
that will be blocked off so people
house, in a special children’s activity area. The Fire Safety House will
can walk freely among the displays. This year’s party will also feature
make its annual appearance, as well as Axe, the fire clown, and his
live music from some of the neighborhood’s finest musicians, including
funny friends.
Justin Holt, Joel McElhaney, and Bomber Spur.
Free food and drinks will be provided, thanks to the generous donations
from neighborhood retailers and friends, including Central Market,
Ben E. Keith Company, Crestline Area Neighborhood Association,
Bluebonnet Bakery, Sam from 7-11, and refreshing lemonade made by
the Texas Girls Choir.
Tours of the historic bungalow fire station will be conducted by the
station’s firefighters and retirees. AHNA will sell commemorative Fire
Station 18 ball caps. Local garden authority Steve Huddleston will sell
and sign copies of his Texas garden books. Lots to do for everyone,
including the kids who will find intriguing displays, as well as a bounce

Fire Station 18 firefighters have been busy making some small
improvements to their home away from home. They installed a new
stove in the kitchen that the firefighters use everyday to cook all their
meals. They also installed new wood venetian blinds on all of the
station’s interior windows. Outside, they put in a new barbecue grill
at the back of the building. On the south perimeter of the station, the
firefighters completed a sidewalk extension project and planted Texas
Sage bushes along the side of the building.
(Continued on Page 10)
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When it rains, it pours, a.k.a. “Singing in the Rain”. I remember when I was a little girl, I loved
the spring and summer rains. We clogged up our neighborhood storm drains, playing in the
water and running through the flood waters. Ah, precious childhood memories. Who knew that
clogged storm drains would follow me to Arlington Heights?
I never thought of myself as a storm tracker, but during the recent deluge of storms this past April,
I have now become a storm watcher, sky-scouting for any curious clouds with unusual shapes and
colors. Lately, I am finding myself securing trash cans, small pets, and parked cars so as not to be
swamped, floated away, or totaled.
Last year in June and September, flood waters inundated the Western and Central watersheds
in our neighborhood. Who knew that just a few months later, another storm in April of this year
would wreak havoc and destruction again. There are pictures and videos posted on the West
Arlington Heights Facebook page. This does not include the mess that the folks on Western
Avenue went through and have been dealing with for years.
Yes, there are other areas of Fort Worth that flood, but Arlington Heights really stood out in this
April’s rainstorm, even making it on national television news. While our neighborhood is not
officially in a flood plain, it is my opinion that the continuing installation of concrete impedes the
natural flow of water to the Trinity River.
According to our city councilman Dennis Shingleton, there is no final absolute solution to this
problem. How about this: concrete moratorium. Until the drainage problems are remedied,
there should be no more new development in these watersheds unless and until it can be shown
that the developments will not put additional runoff into the existing “too small” storm water
drainage system.
Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning to dance in the rain.
							
- Vivian Greene
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Zoning/Board of Adjustment
Richard Chowning
rwofford@att.net
817-732-0586

Neighborhood Animal Concerns

CONNECT WITH US!
Like our Facebook page
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
Follow us on Twitter @AHNAFW

Do you have some news you would like to see listed in our newsletter? Please submit it to: AHNA
Newsletter, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX 76147 or newsletter@arlingtonheightsna.com. Please
include your name, address, phone, and email address. Deadline for submissions is the 1st day
of January, March, May, July, September and November. The editors have the right to refuse any
submission they deem inappropriate to the newsletter. We may also edit for content and length.
Views and opinions expressed in the newsletter are not necessarily those of AHNA or of its members.
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Please send all correspondence to:
PO Box 470692
Fort Worth, Texas 76147
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MONTGOMERY STREET
CHANGES PRESENTED
ON TUESDAY MAY 19
Plans are offically underway to begin improvements to Montgomery
Street, including a proposed roundabout at the corner of Camp Bowie
Boulevard and Montgomery Street. Staff from the City of Fort Worth’s
Transportation and Public Works Department have been collaborating
with local engineering consultants from Freese and Nichols on a
proposed design and construction for the Montgomery Street corridor
from I-30 to Camp Bowie Boulevard (see illustration at right).
Mark your calendars for Tuesday May 19 @ 6:30 p.m. when city staff
and Freese and Nichols representatives will make a presentation about
the changes that are scheduled to begin in the coming months. This
special meeting will be at Fort Worth Firefighter’s Hall, 3855 Tulsa Way
at Crestline Road and is open to anyone who is interested in the future
of Montgomery Street.

BLUE ZONES HEALTH
PROJECT IN JUNE
Fort Worth recently kicked off the Blue Zones Project, a national
community well-being improvement initiative that’s designed to
help people learn how to live longer and have more healthy lives.
At the AHNA membership meeting on Tuesday June 16, Fort Worth
Neighborhood Teams Manager Ricky Cotto will introduce the various
components of the Blue Zones program that is slated to run in Fort
Worth for five years.
Blue Zones are created to help individuals improve their work and daily
environments and to advocate for policies that improve urban living, like
bike lanes and wider sidewalks.

ADVERTISING RATES

A traffic roundabout at the corner of Camp Bowie Boulevard and Montgomery
Street (shown here at the right) is part of a proposed improvements package
for Montgomery Street that received funding in the city’s last bond election.
Learn more about the future of Montgomery Street at a special open meeting
on Tuesday May 19 at 6:30 p.m. at 3855 Tulsa Way at Crestline Road.
(Illustration courtesy of the City of Fort Worth and Freese and Nichols)

AHNA Meeting Schedule
A.H.N.A.

Tuesday May 19, 2015
Tuesday June 16, 2015
Tuesday July 21, 2015

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Every 3rd Tuesday
Our meetings are held at the Fort Worth Firefighters Hall
3855 Tulsa Way at Crestline Road

&

Become a member

receive your newsletter six times a year!

Please check: M New member M Renewing member
M Household $15 M Senior $10 M Business $25
Name_________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________

Current circulation is 400 households bi-monthly
Business card: $25

E-mail_________________________________________________

1/4 Page: $50

What are your concerns/interests?_____________________

1/2 Page: $100

Would you like to join a committee?___________________

Full Page: $200

Please mail annual dues ($15 for household, $25 for business) to:

Call 817-738-0330 or email newsletter@arlingtonheightsna.com

AHNA, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX 76147-0692

Funds in Unrestricted Bank Account
$4,408.74 - Balance as of 4/30/15

The boundaries of
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
are the triangle of
Camp Bowie Boulevard on the north
Montgomery Street on the east
and Interstate Highway 30
on the south and west.

Funds in Restricted Bank Account
$5,402.75 - Balance as of 4/30/15
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Presented by

Graze On Over
to Prairie Day!
Saturday, May 16 | 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Celebrate the beauty of the native landscape of
North Texas with BRIT! Join us for family-friendly arts and
crafts projects, flight demonstrations of majestic wild birds,
food trucks, and live music from Texas musicians.

Visit us at BRIT.org for more information
on this family fun event!
817.332.4441 |
Follow us @BRIT_org |
Facebook.com/BRITorg
1700 University Drive | Fort Worth, TX 76107-3400
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SPRING FLOODING
Ground was finally broken on April 20 for the longawaited Western Avenue storm water drainage project
in Central Arlington Heights. A week earlier the
ground along Bryce Avenue was buried deep beneath
several feet of fast-moving water, following an intense
rainstorm that flooded Western and Carleton Avenues,
as well as vehicles and several homes that had already
been hard hit in previous storms.
The April 13 downpour and its aftermath were well
documented by local television crews, and even ended
up on the NBC Nightly News. As soon as the water
receded, city backhoe crews were dispatched to remove
enormous slabs of asphalt displaced by the storm.
While this area is still not considered an official flood
plain by the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
try telling that to the people who routinely move their
cars to higher ground whenever storms are predicted
and who keep sandbags close at hand to stop water
from getting into their houses.
The $5.7 million dollar Western Avenue project includes
drainage, water, sewer, and pavement improvement
components. The first order of business has been the
excavation of a surface detention pond at the southeast
corner of Hulen Street and Bryce Avenue. Then, next Here we go again--it’s time for the waders and sandbags. Heavy rainstorms in April inundated
up is replacing the sewer in the alley between Western parts of Arlington Heights, flooding the streets, alleys, vehicles and several homes. (Photo by Ralph
Lauer)
and Carleton Avenues, as well as replacing water and
sewer facilities serving Western Avenue between El Campo and Bryce Avenues.
Several old growth trees in the city-owned parkways on Western Avenue were cut down after an arborist identified them as being near the end of
their life cycles and potential impediments to the upcoming street excavation. Construction of under-street detention on Western Avenue between El
Campo and Bryce Avenues and on Bryce Avenue between Western Avenue and Hulen Street will begin later in the year. Once all the underground
work is completed, Western and Bryce Avenues will be re-surfaced with concrete streets, sidewalks and driveway approaches.
The overall project is expected to be completed by mid-July 2016 and will have the capacity to store a total of 4 1/2 acre feet of water. Even though it
is not a 100% fix, it will definitely help with the poor drainage in this area. For more information contact Project Manager Michael Owen at michael.
owen@fortworthtexas.gov, 817-392-8079.

HIGH WATER IN WEST ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
by Tyler Davis

Reflecting on the last several years of home ownership in historic Arlington
Heights brings some wonderful memories: a charming neighborhood
of homes with immense character, a wonderful community between
neighbors, and a rich history forever written in the life of Fort Worth.
I live on Pershing Avenue in west Arlington Heights and have spent the
past three years working with my neighbors and the City of Fort Worth
Storm Water representatives on solutions to the antiquated piping
system for storm water. When I first moved into the neighborhood
in April 2012, water would fill the street and drain toward the alley
between Pershing and Birchman Avenues. Water flow was slow with
run-off patterns creating light erosion.
In 2014, there were significant flooding events on June 24 and
September 6. Both events created enough water to cover my entire
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front yard and street, impacting houses half way up the block. I have
not had water in my home but have heard from others on Birchman
that they have had issues coming from the alley with water entering
their homes. These houses also had flowing water submerging their
driveways. I have estimated from street level the water has been as
high as 24 inches. The flow speed has increased noticeably as the water
works its way into the alley between Pershing and Birchman Avenues
toward lower ground.
We choose to move our vehicles up the block in anticipation of rain to
avoid potential damage. Sometimes this occurs in the middle of the
night and I have walked down the street with water up to my knees.
The strength of the water in the road nearly knocked me off my feet on
several occasions.
(Continued on Page 11)
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APRIL YARD OF THE MONTH
When Claudia Coggin moved into her home at the corner of
Clover Lane and Collinwood Avenue in 2004 she knew she
wanted to change the landscaping. She left most of the altheas,
a.k.a. Rose of Sharon, and added a couple of varieties of day
lilies, including dwarf Stella de Oros, along with some gerber
daisies, Grand Primo narcissus, Emerald Blue creeping phlox,
and Red Autumn sage. Firehouse and Gulf Stream nandinas
became the primary background shrubs in the front yard beds.
The side yard facing Clover Lane gave Claudia room for even
more landscaping possibilities. Purple Diamond loropetalums
line the west side of the house, along with lavender crape myrtles
and tufts of Hamlin grass. At the south end of the property are
Kaleidescope abelia, Turk’s cap, red yucca, Mexican feather
grass, Pink Muhly grass, Autumn Sage Pink, purple and yellow
iris, Mexican bush sage, Mystic Spires Blue salvia and May night
salvia, accented by a desert willow and Julia Child and Cinco de
Mayo roses.
Front and center in Claudia Coggin’s yard that hugs the corner of Clover Lane and

Avenue is an artful display of althea, Kaleidescope abelia, daffodils,
“I know I have a lot going on in the yard, but I try to repeat some Collinwood
dianthus, candytuft, and purple and yellow pansies.
of the basic plants in order to keep a color theme,” says Claudia
well, I move it or give it away.”
who took a Design Your Own Landscape workshop in Dallas
sponsored by North Haven Gardens. She worked with Bram Franklin,
As the winner of the AHNA April Yard of the Month Claudia received
a Dallas landscape architect, to create a basic plan for her yard.
a $25 gift certificate from Archie’s Gardenland and a free year’s
membership in AHNA.
The focus is on perennial drought-tolerant and Texas native plants, with
the exception of an Endless Summer hydrangea in the front that has
“managed to survive”. After being wowed by a display of daffodils last
year at the Dallas Arboretum, Claudia planted 100 daffodil bulbs in her
two front beds and another 100 along the side. This spring was their
first bloom and it was spectacular.

“I’ve done all the planting myself, with some outside help for the things
I can’t physically do,” says the retired community health professor from
the University of North Texas Health Science Center’s School of Public
Health. Since retiring in 2012, Claudia has stepped up her gardening
game.
Following a trip to a wild seed farm in Fredericksburg, Claudia bought
some red and yellow poppy seeds that are now in bloom by her side
entrance. Her lawn is a combination of Bermuda and Palasades
Coliver zoysia grass. “A blight killed all of my St. Augustine, so I put
in Bermuda last year, but it doesn’t blend as well with the zoysia as I
thought it would,” she says. So, out comes the bermuda and in with
more zoysia that Claudia likes because it’s drought resistant and can
take sun or shade.
Claudia has three rain barrels and a sprinkler system she uses sparingly,
maximum twice a week during the driest part of the summer. She
makes compost and spreads it in the beds in the fall. This spring she
discovered tomato and onion volunteers in her front beds.
Claudia applies mulch in the early summer and fall, buying “whatever
is on sale”, but mostly cedar, and sometimes hard wood mulch which
she thinks lasts longer.
“I’m a trial and error gardener,” says Claudia who relies on her Neil
Sperry and Steve Huddleston books for guidance. “If a plant doesn’t do
6
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MAY YARD OF THE MONTH
Three years ago, John Rohrbach had finally
had enough of watering his front yard. That
fall, he covered all the grass, a mix of St.
Augustine and Bermuda, with newspaper
and ordered a truckload of mulch to spread
across the newspaper to hold it in place.
“Lawns make no sense in North Texas,” John
says. “They require far too much water.”
The following spring John started planting
drought-tolerant perennials in his front yard,
even relocating a few existing backyard plants
that had already proven their ability to thrive
in the Texas summer heat. “I wanted to have
a garden with a wide variety of flowers that
bloom through the seasons,” says John. “I
gave myself three years to figure it out.”  
John who describes himself as a lazy gardener The front yard at 2000 Hillcrest Street is covered with drought-tolerant plants that require little tending. It’s
taken three years for the salvia, Turk’s cap, daisies, coreopsis, irises, and zinnias to spread and fill in the
explains, “Like many people, I have good landscape.
initial intentions, but I don’t want to do much
tending or watering.” A friend at the Botanical Research Institute of
This is the ninth time that a home on Hillcrest Avenue has been
Texas told him about Stuart Nursery in Weatherford where he is now a
recognized as the AHNA Yard of the Month. Maybe it’s time to proclaim
regular customer. “It’s worth the extra drive out there because they have
Hillcrest as the best garden street in Arlington Heights?  
a wider range of plants that grow well in this area,” according to John.
“The plants are larger and substantively less expensive than anything I
If you would like to nominate a yard, even your own yard, for the AHNA
could find in Fort Worth.”   
Yard of the Month, please email carol_berry@sbcglobal.net.
John’s three years are now up and this spring his front yard is ablaze in
blooms. The daisies, coreopsis, various kinds of salvia, Turk’s cap and
rock rose have spread and filled in. So, too, the zinnias he planted last
year after a friend shared some leftover seeds that John casually tossed
out into his front yard. They’ve already re-seeded themselves several
times. “I do as little as possible and use as little water as possible,” says
John who is a New England native. “I water maybe four times total all
summer long.”  
As far as tending goes, John says he usually does a major trim of
everything in the spring to get rid of dead wood and to shape some of
the larger plants, but that’s it. He picks flowers for the house through the
season, and does a little clean up trim in the autumn. He fertilizes once
or twice a year with an organic granular fertilizer that he “just throws
out there.” Work on the garden stopped last year when John broke his
wrist. “I left it to be last year. This year I put in four or five new plants, but
that’s about it,” he says.
Shortly after John, who is the Senior Curator of Photographs at the
Amon Carter Museum of American Art, and his wife Joan, a 4th grade
teacher at Country Day School, moved into their 1920s bungalow on
Hillcrest Avenue in 1993, he moved to his front curb several one-foot
tall redbud tree volunteers that he found in his backyard. He filled in
around them with an unusual variety of apricot-colored irises, a gift from
of a friend.  
As part of his front yard overhaul project, John planted some live oak
trees. “They take a while to grow,” he says, admitting they’re for the next
generation who lives in the house. 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ALL WINGED CRITTERS WELCOME HERE
by Kakkie Cunningham

Finally, spring has arrived and with the warmer temperatures butterflies
and moths, scientifically known as lepidoptera, are on the wing. A lot
of time in my garden is lost due to the fact that a visiting butterfly stops
me in my tracks. Taking time to observe them is a highlight in my day.
One of my favorite daily activities is to check the fennel and parsley plants
to count the eggs that have been laid since yesterday and to see how
many caterpillars have hatched. Black swallowtail butterflies were the
first to arrive this year. The current babies are the second batch--there
are around twenty eggs laid in two different batches now incubating.
Different species of butterflies require specific host plants to furnish the
proper habitat for caterpillars. Black swallowtails use fennel, parsley,
dill, celery, Queen Anne’s lace and other members of the carrot family.
The rue family is also used if the preferred plants are not found. Some
species use a much more limited list of plants, such as the monarch
which only uses milkweed as a host plant.
Since the black swallowtail is sort of the star of this article, here is some
basic information about how this particular butterfly finds a host plant.
While the female is flying, she flits to a plant so that she can smell
the leaves. If the smell is right, she then tastes the leaves through a
characteristic drumming behavior of tapping the forelegs alternately
to expose the chemicals on the leaf’s surface. If the plant passes the
test, she then lays an egg somewhere on the leaf and probably returns
several times to deposit more eggs. It’s fun to watch this process

8
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because you can actually see the butterfly quickly reject a plant that will
not support the caterpillars.
Although each family of butterflies is different, they all have specific
methods that ensure finding the correct plant to support the survival of
the caterpillar. If plants are not found within a given time frame, the
eggs will simply dry up within the female’s body. Eggs are usually very
tiny, smaller than the head of a pin. Most are a milky translucent white
that easily blends into the color of the plant’s foliage color. Within just
a few days, the egg begins to change colors, sometimes reflecting the
color of the developing caterpillar. Typically, eggs hatch in 6-14 days,
but sometimes take longer, depending on the weather.
The first meal for the baby is the egg case. Upon birth, most caterpillars
are less than 3/8 inch long, even when stretched out. Depending on
the species, the caterpillar will sometimes eat through the foliage and
hide on the underside of the leaf. As the caterpillar grows, so does
its appetite--some lepidoptera increase their body mass up to 1000%.
Black swallowtail caterpillars in their final stage are about 2 inches in
length.
Caterpillars have to molt their skin in order to grow. The typical number
of times this occurs depends on the species, but most shed three or four
times. The larva between molts is called an instar. Another interesting
tidbit is that some caterpillars will eat the skin they just crawled out
of. The final instar then turns into a pupa. The naked pupa of true

MAY - JUNE 2015
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butterflies is called a chrysalis. Although the length of time varies, most
pupas hatch in 7-14 days. Once the transformation is complete, the
butterfly or moth emerges and then must hang upside down in order
for the wings to inflate or pump up. This process takes anywhere from
20-60 minutes and literally transforms a lifeless, formless creature into
a flight-ready adult.
Butterflies and moths are important pollinators. Caterpillars are also
important within the food chain as nourishment for hatchling birds.
Although some birds are vegetarian, all hatchlings require protein after
birth. Providing selected host and nectar plants for butterflies will help
perpetuate this cycle and keep the ecobalance in check.
There are easy things that can be done with little effort and at almost no
expense that will invite these winged critters to your yard. Parsley, fennel,
dill, basil, and even tomatoes are good for humans, but also butterflies
and caterpillars like them, too; just remember to plant enough for both
you and the caterpillars.
It’s easy to make puddlers, which are dishes with sand or gravel covered
with water, that make an excellent source of minerals and moisture for
the butterflies. Don’t throw out rotten fruit the next time you have some-just chop it up, put it in a shallow bowl and then place it in the sun
near plants that butterflies frequent. Before long, the dish will be full of
butterflies taking advantage of the fruit nectar.
One of the easiest things to do for all winged critters is simply plant more
Texas native perennials. Birds, bees, butterflies, and moths will use these
plants as food and nectar sources. Another advantage is that Texas
ERCA_MAY_2014.pdf
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Black swallowtail caterpillars lay their eggs and feed on fennel, parsley, dill
celery, Queen Anne’s lace and other members of the carrot family. Caterpillars
typically shed their skin multiple times before going into their chrysalis stage
and then transforming into butterflies.

natives are hardy and will usually survive whatever weather is thrown
their way. There are many resources available to give you suggestions
and ideas.
So, welcome to spring and all the winged wonders that it brings!
Resources:
- Fort Worth Botanic Garden’s “Butterflies in the Garden” training manual
- “The Butterfly Book” by Donald and Lillian Stokes and Ernest Williams
- “Caterpillars of Eastern United States” by David Wagner

2:12 PM
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(FIRE STATION - Continued from Page 1)

Fire Station 18 is manned by three rotating crews of
four firefighters who work 24-hour shifts every third
day starting at 7:00 a.m. Besides fighting fires and
answering emergency medical calls, they are in charge
of keeping everything neat and tidy inside and outside
the station and are also responsible for keeping the
U.S.S. Fort Worth, the station’s Rosenbauer fire engine,
spotless and ready for action.
The physical boundaries of Station 18’s areas of
responsibility go from the Trinity River on the south, to
Montgomery Street on the east, to Merrick Street on
the west, and White Settlement Road and the Trinity
River on the north. The firefighters routinely study
maps and street names in the areas for which they are
responsible.
Station 18’s A shift crew poses with the employees of one of their favorite restaurants, Vickery

This past year, Station 18’s boundaries expanded to Cafe. Below the U.S.S. Fort Worth logo is Engineer David Greene, to his right is Fire Fighter David
Johnson, and to his right is Captain Richard Jordan. (Photo courtesy of Fire Station 18)
include nearby Westworth Village which decided to
At 3:45 a.m. on a stormy night this past March, Station 18 firefighters
contract with the City of Fort Worth for fire protection
answered a second alarm call to help Station 16 firefighters battle a
after disbanding its volunteer fire department due to unaffordable state
blaze in the 12-story Mutual of Omaha Bank office building, next to
and federal mandates. “Learning all the new geographic information,
Ridglea Country Club. The fire, which started in an aquarium pump on
the hydrant locations, the Mapsco numbers, and cross streets have
the third floor, was quickly put out and there were no injuries.
been a challenge,” admits Lt. Stephen Boynton. “The IT Department is
catching up, so most of the issues are being dealt with.” This year, there
Engine 18 answered over 1,900 calls in 2014. “That’s probably the
were two significant house fires in Westworth Village, each of which
busiest year ever for Station 18,” according to Lt. Boynton. “That’s 5.2
involved rescuing household pets, a pet frog and a Chihuahua.
calls each day.”
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Even though turnover at Station 18 is rare, this year Engineer Patrick
Donaldson from C shift was promoted to Lieutenant and moved to
Station 36, off Sycamore School Road. Please make sure to welcome
his replacement, Tate Curtis, at the party on May 17.
By far, the biggest news of the year at the Fort Worth Fire Department
is the opening of the Bob Bolen Public Safety Complex. A state of the
art training facility, the complex at West Felix and South Hemphill Streets
includes indoor and outdoor training environments, firing ranges, an
indoor tactical training area, classrooms and office space, an Emergency
Vehicle Operators course, and a Class A live fire training structure.
If you’ve ever watched the Fort Worth firefighters in action at a fire,
you will never forget what an important public role these men and

The U.S.S. Fort Worth never looked lovelier than she did on March 15 following
an early spring snow storm. Engine 18 answered over 1,900 calls in 2014, one
of the busiest on record for Fire Station 18. (Photo by Kyle Omberg)

women play in our community. Please stop by and say hello to your
neighborhood firefighters and meet some of your neighbors on Sunday
May 17 from 4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. There are sure to be surprises
galore for you and yours!

(HIGH WATER - Continued from Page 5)

Meetings with Greg Simmons, Fort Worth Assistant Director of
Transportation and Public Works, have been productive. He understands
several ways to create a solution, as well as the root of the problem. In
part, there is a bottleneck in the pipe system where water goes from a
large 72-inch diameter pipe to a smaller 54-inch diameter pipe which
creates a buildup of water in one of the main veins of these pipes,
making our pipes back up when stressed from larger rains with excess
water moving to higher ground. The last three storm surges have been
estimated to be 2-year to 5-year flood levels by the city officials.
In February 2015, the city excavated a storm drain in the alley between
the 4900 blocks of Birchman and Pershing Avenues. So far, this new
drain has been helpful during slow rain events, but is still not able to
handle the flow from the larger storms. In late April, the city added a
coconut-hair runner along the length of the alley for better water flow to

the storm drain and to protect against erosion.
Kudos to the city’s Storm Water department, including Greg Simmons
and engineer Cannon Henry, whose dedication and hard work
garnered immediate attention for the problems we are having in the
West Arlington Heights watershed.
Moving forward I hope we stick together as a community to keep these
flood issues in the forefront. It is important to continue to work with City
Councilman Dennis Shingletown to find a long term resolution. These
efforts can be seen on NBC 5 from April 13-15th on-line. There is also
a Facebook page for West Arlington Heights residents to post their
experiences and videos under the search topic, West Arlington Heights
Flooding.

“This will always be home.”
Patricia Simms
Realtor
817-228-5860
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